
 

 

5 Must-Haves for a 

High-End Bathroom 

Design 
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5 Must-Haves for a High-End Bathroom Design: After a long day at work, we all wish for 
some comfort and a good place to rest.  Create a luxurious bathroom that you can retreat to 
with these 5 must-have amenities for the high-end bathroom of your dreams. 

A Built-In Shower Bench: 
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A built-in shower bench is a necessity for an open shower. Not only does it make for a great 
place to sit down and relax, it also makes it easier to shave and rinse off. A built in bench made 
of granite or composite stone makes for easy cleaning, so you won’t have to worry about 
getting into all of the nooks and crannies. 

Soaking Tub: 

https://www.pinterest.pt/mvalentinabath/boards/


 

 

 A luxurious soaking tub is a great focal point for your bathroom. If you’re looking to create a 
comfortable, relaxing environment, a soaking tub will do the trick. After all, there’s nothing 
quite like a lavish soak in the tub to wind down after a long week. 

Winterish Decoration Ideas for the Bathroom: Fur – Winter 

Steam Shower: 

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/inspiration-and-ideas/interiorsdecor/winterish-decoration-ideas-bathroom-fur
https://maisonvalentina.net/en/products/bathtubs/diamond-bathtub


 

 

 

Why go to a luxury hotel to get the comfort of a steam shower when you can install one in your 
own bathroom? Not only are they known to improve circulation, but they also boast clearer 
skin and a sounder sleep as added benefits. 

Fireplace: 

https://www.pinterest.pt/mvalentinabath/boards/


 

 

 

Heat up your bathroom with a custom fireplace. This traditional design element is a sure-fire 
way to add elegance and sophistication to your bathroom. A rustic built-in fireplace will allow 
for a relaxing view from your tub and will give you the peaceful serenity that you usually 
associate with a high-end spa. 

https://www.pinterest.pt/mvalentinabath/boards/


 

 

See Also: Beautiful Hotel Bathrooms Around the World 

His and Hers Vanities: 

 

https://maisonvalentina.net/en/products/washbasins/koi-washbasin


 

 

Dual vanities are a must in high-end bathrooms. His and her vanities will allow for more 
personal space for morning and nightly routines as well as giving you more counter space to 
store your belongings and keep things organized. 
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